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Autumn Leaves  
Joseph Kosma

Duke's Place  
Words by Ruth Roberts, Bill Katz, and Robert Thiel
Music by Duke Ellington
arr. Tom Anderson

I'm Beginning to See the Light  
Words and music by Don George, Johnny Hodges, Duke Ellington, and Harry James
arr. Kirby Shaw

Do Nothing 'Til You Hear From Me  
Bob Russell; Duke Ellington
Zack Avshalomov, soloist

Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans?
Eddie DeLange; Louis Alter
arr. Cookie Coogan

September Song  
Maxwell Anderson; Kurt Weill
arr. Phil Mattson

Gee, Baby, Ain't I Good to You?
Andy Razaf; Don Redman
Lara Supan, soloist

Serenata  
Leroy Anderson

Wait 'Til You See Her  
Lorenz Hart; Richard Rodgers
Jonnie Dredge, soloist

How High The Moon  
Nancy Hamilton; Morgan Lewis
arr. Steve Zegree

Lady Be Good  
George and Ira Gershwin
additional lyrics by New York Voices
arr. Darmon Meader

A Friend Who Will Understand  
Dave Riley

Celtic Blessing  
Dave Riley

When the Saints Go Marching In  
Traditional
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